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Preface

This is one of a series of reveiwa of empirical studies of various
aspects of mathematics education.

This review has two parts. Part B is an annotated bibliography of
reports published since the beginning of 1960. The annotation for each__,.)

report specifies the grade levels at which the study carried out, the
procedures used in the study, and the kinds of information collected.
The results of the study are then summarized.

In many of these studies other subject mattersl'in addition to mathe-
matics, were investigated. ,I do not record the findings with respect to
these'except occasionally to note that tho pattern of findings for the
other subjects was different from that for mathematics.

The quality of the design, execution, pd analysis of these studies
varies greatly. In general this quality has increased with time. However,

comments along these lines are not included in the annotations. Due to

the great variations across this country in students, teachers and schools,
no study or small set of studies, even if of the highest quality, could

definitively determine the value'of ability grouping.

However, it seems likely that if ability grouping had indeed been a .

strong educational variable then that fact would have clearly emerged pro-

vided enough studies were carried out, even if each of them was less thaw

perfect in design, execution, or analysis. Consequently, a strong effort

was made to locate all reports on ability grouping in which measures of

mathematics achievement were studied.

Any reader kmwirg of references I have missed is urged to bring

them to my attention.

have not attempted to provide a complete list of other reviews and

discussions, but a short list of such publications is provided at the

end of the bibliography.

These annotations form the bulk of this report. However, Part A is
an attempt to use these annotations to provide tentative answers to some
of the questions most asked about ability grouping and to pitvIde some
suggestions to teachers, school officials: and educational researchers
about the use of ability grouping. :

O
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PART A

Introduction

"Ability grouping" is a term used to designate any procedure for
assigning students to classes in such a way that the range of abilities
within any class is less than it would be if the students had been
randomly assigned. Since ability grouping is an attempt to make each
class as homogeneous as possible with respect to some ability the phrase
"homogeneous grouping" is often used as a synonym for "ability grouping".
Similarily the phrase "heterogeneous grouping" is synonymous with "random
grouping".

A wide variety of abilities have been used in forming homogeneous'
classes. These abilities fall intotwo classes, In the first Are such
general abilities as are measured by Ig, overall grade point'average, etc.
In distinction to these are specific abilities r as gm4e point average
in a specific subject matter (mathematics in this report) or scores on a
standardized subject matter achievement test'.

Grouping bya general ability is usually used in, the elementary schools
and grouping by a specific ability at the secondary level.

Proponents of ability grouping claim that a teacher can take.accoun't of

individual differences among students more easily when the range of these
differences is small than when it is large and that consequently, teachers
will be more effective and students will achieve better in homogeneous than

in heterogeneous classes.

Opnonents of ability grouping, tic:Weyer, claim that it can have unfor-
tunate affective results and thatit causes low ability students to be
(Stigmatized and to develop a porgy self- concept.

.

The evidence bearing on these conflicting points of view is summarized

in Part B of this report. Here we list some specific questidns and then ,\

outline the relevant information.

Does Homo eneous Grou in Result in I roved Mathematics Achievement?

I separate, the evidence bearing on this question into two sets. The

first set consists of those studies in which the grouping was carried
out on the basis of some measure of general ability, such as IQ or overall

grade point average.

II

The second set of studies are those in which the grouping was based

on mathematics achievement, although quite often other criteria, such vas

teacher recommendations, were also taken into account.

The studies in each of these two sets are divided into four categories.

In the first category are placed those studies in which the results include

at least one significant difference in favor of homogeneous grouping and n9

significant diffetence n the other direction. The,second category consists
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of those in which there is at least one signifie -ant difference in favor
of heterogeneous grbiiping and no significant differences in favors of
homogeneous grouping% .

The third category consists of those studies with mixed results, i.e..
at least one significant difference in favor of homogeneous grouping and
at least one other significant difference in favor of heterogeneous group-
ing. The final category consists of those studies in which no significant
difference at all were discovered.

Those studies, identified by author and year, in the first set are
listed by category in Table I and the studies in the second set in Table
II.

It is important to notice that the number of studies listed in the
last category (NSD) is a poor indicator of the total number of non-signi-
ficant differences reported. Many of the studies in the first three
categories included findings,of non-significant differences as well as
significant ones. It is probably the case that the total number of non-
significant differences is substantially greater than the number of signifi-

cant ones. A look in Part B at the summary of Borg's study will make this

clear.

An inspection of Table I does not provide clear cut evidence either
for or against homogeneous grouping. A total of 12 studies (categories 1
and 3) reported significant differences in favor ofthomogeneous grouping .

but a total of 9 (categories 2 and 3) reported significant differences in

favor of heterogeneous grouping. Eight studies reported no significant.
differences at all, but as pointed out in the preceeding paragraph many
Other non-significant differences appear 5.?1\the first three categories.

Conseque ly, one tentative answer to our first question is that
grouping students homogeneously by IQ or general ability is not a'very

reliable way of improving mathematics achievement.

Turning now to Table II we see a somewhat different picture. Sixteen
studies produced significant differences in favor of homogeneous grouping
and only 8 produced significant 'differences in the opposite direction.
Once again, however, there were a'substantial number of non-significant
differences.

Some light on the differences between Tables1I and II comes from

a study by Below and Curtin (1966). Half the stu ents in-the school were

sorted by IQ into three homogeneous sets. The other)half formed a

heterogeneous group. The variance on achievement for the four sets were

not significantly different.

Along the same lines, Below (1964) administered achievement tests'
to seventh graders who had been homogeneously grouped on the basis of

sixth grade achievement. There was a great-deal of overlap on seventh

grade achievement scores between the three "homogeneous" classes.



TABLE I

Effects of Grouping on the Oasis of General Ability

Homogeneous Heterogeneous Mixed No Significant
Grouping Favored 'Grouping Favored Results Difference

2-5 Karnes et al (65)

/
75

3-6

3-6

'3-9.

West & Sievers (60)

Alam (68)-

Cluff (64)

L-6 Bouri & Barker Lunn (69)

L_o
-;

5,6

Dahilof (71)

Balow & Ruddell (63)

6

7,E

8-

.8

8-12 Enzmann (61)

9

9

10

10

Campbell &'Knill (65)

Daniels (61)

Goldberg et al (66)

Peterson (66)

tr

Sawchuck & Black (61)

arker Lunn (70)

Borg IV* (64)

Ferri (71)

Wilcox (W

Hofset (70)

Hofset (7Y)

Morgenstern (63)

Svensson (62)

Becker (63)

Chiotti (61)

French (60)

Lovell (60)

(7

,-"Borg studied five separate sets of students. Borg IV refers to the students who

started the study in grade four.
Note: The underlined entries in this and the next table refer to studies in which the

curriculum was adjusted to the ability levels of the students; This matter is discussed

belcw.
Cy



TABLE III 4

Grouping on the Basis of Mathematical Achievement

ra'. Homogeneous Heterogeneous Mixed
Le7e1 Grouping Favored Grouping Favored Results

,-o Echternoch &
Gordon (62)

-6 McLaughlin (61)

Provus (60)

6 Below & Ruddell (63)

6 Pinney (61)

6-9

7

Adamson (71)

78

Koontz (61)

Davis & Tracy (63)

Gilbert &
McKie (69)

Wardrop et al (67)

Borg VI (64)

7,3

7-1C Borg VII (614)

8 Sommers (60)

Borg VII (64)

9

9 Campbell & Knill (65)

0 Frye (62)

9-12 Brig Ix (64,)

7

a'

7

Schrank (70)

No Significant
Differences

Johnstpn (73)

Bachman (68)'

Mahler (61)

A

Mikkelson (62)

Millman &
Johnson (64)

Bailey (67)

Chiotti (61)
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A comparison of Tables I and II makes it clear that if students are
to be grouped homogeneously, then the grouping criterion should be previous
mathematics achievement rather than general tbility. However, even this
method of grouping is'not a dependable.way of improving mathematics achieve-
ment. With this method, it is more likely that achievement will improve
than it will decrease but it is still more likely that there will be no
significlant difference.

Does Homogeneous Grouping Have Different Effects at Different Ability Levels?

Not all of the studies listed in Part B reported mathematics achieve-
ment results for low, medium, and high ability students separately. Tables

III A and B, IV A and B, and V A and B identify studies that did. Table

III A identifies those studies in which homogeheous grouping was based on
general ability and in which separate reports for low ability students were
made. Table III B identifies those studies in which grouping was based on
mathematics achievement and in which separate reports for low ability stu-
dents were provided.

Tables IV A and B provide corresponding information for middle ability
students and Tables V A and B provide information for high ability students.

It should be noted however that definitions of lowl middle and high
ability are not uniform across these studies.

The patterns displayed in Tables III A and III B suggest rather clearly
that homogeneous grouping is not a very promising practice for low ability
students. The pattern in Table IV A suggests that homogeneous grouping
should not be used with middle ability students when the grouping criterion
is general ability. Table IV B suggests that even when tlje grouping criterion
is mathematics achievement, homogeneous grouping is not a promising practice
for theoe students.

However, Tables V A and B show an entirely different picture and argue
strongly that homogeneous grouping should be used for high ability students.

Is it Helpful 1o. Students of one Ability Level to Have Students of Another
Ability Level in the Same Class?

P.

It is sometimes stated that high ability students are held back by the
pretence in the same classroom of low ability .students. Similarily, it

is argued by some that low ability students need the stimulation provided
by high ability students. Unfortunately, few of the studies listed in

Part B attempted to directly answer this question.

Bailey (1967) reported that, for high ability students, it made no
difference whether there were students in the class at lower ability levels

or not'. Both Mahler (19 1) and Mikkelson (1962) report the same findings.

Goldberg et al (196 ) reported that it made no difference to students
in the middle ability le els whether or not there were high ability level

Students in the class. However, they,also_reported that for lowest ability

'students it was better to have high ability students in class than not to

have them.

8
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TABLE,III A

°Effects ')f Ability, Graining for Low Ability Students

Grp Homogeneous . Heterogeneous
eve- Grouping Favored Grouping Favored

h-7

5-9

1,8 n Peterson (66)

9 Campbell & Knill (65)
1

TABLE III B

Mixed No Significant
Results Differences

Borg IV (64)

Svensson (62)

Effects of Ability Grouping for Low Ability Students,

Graze Homogeneous
Ievel(s) Grouping Favored

- -0

6 Dewar (61)

Borg VIII (64)

Borg IX (64)

Heterogeneous
Grouping Favored

Wardrop et al (67)

Koontz (61)

Borg. VI (6h)

Borg VII (64)

Mixed No Signiicant
Results Differencbs

Provus (60)

O



TABLE IV A

Effects of Ability Grouping for Middle Ability Students

Grade Homogeneous Heterogeneous Mixed
Leva' Grouping Favored GroupingFavored Results

,6

7,8

Grade
Level(s;

3

4

4-6

6

6-9

7-10

8-11 )

9

9-12

Borg IV (61t)

Goldberg et al (66)

Peterson (S6)

TABLE IV B

Effects of Ability Grouping for Middle Ability Students

Homogeneous Heterogeneous
Grouping Favored Grouping Favored

Nbrdrop et al (67)

Borg la (64)

Borg IX (64)

1

Koontz (61)

Borg VII (64)

Borg VIII (64)

10

Mixed
Results

7

No Significant
Differences

Campbell .&

Knill (65)

No Significant
Differences

Provus (60)

Debar (61)

Biley (67)
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TABLE VA

Effects of Ability Grouping for High Ability Students

Grade Homogeneous Heterogeneous Mixed
3 LevP1(s) Grouping Favored Grouping Favored Results

2-5 Karnes et al (63)

4-7 BOrg IV (64)

Dahllof (71)

5-8

6 Below & Ruddell (63)

8 Wilcox (63)

9 Campbell & Knill (65)

TABLE V B

Grade . Homogeneous Heterogeneous Mixed
'Level(s) Grouping Favcr=,d Grouping Favored Results

3

Koontz (61)

4-6 Provos (60)
.o

6 Dewar (61)

6-9 Barg VI (64)

7-10 Borg yII,(614)

8-1' Borg VIII (64)

9

9-12 Borg IX (64)

11

8

No Significant
Differences

Svensson (62)

No. Sifniticant
Differences

Wardrop et al (6

rs

Bailey .(67 )



They els) reported that for high and middle ability students pit, .cms
better not to have, lowest ability level, students in the class.

Hofset (1970) reported that it made no difference whet hcr thePe 1.702f_l
few or many high ability students in the class and in Hoillet (1w1) lt uclri
reported that it made no difference whether there were feu or many j(
ability students in the claJs.

Mikkelson (1962) reported that students not in the high ability level
gained abJut the same whether or not there were high ability students in
the class.

In summary, there Ia little evidence to indicate that students at one
ability level benefit from the presence of students at other ability levels.

Can the Large number of Non-Significant Differences in Studies of."

. Grouping be EXplained by Failure to Adjust the Curriculum to the Ability
Levels of the Students?

There is not, enough evidence to be able to answer this question. Only

.fourteen ;)f the studies listed in Tables I and II report specifically that

thecurriculum.ksed was modified to take into account the ability levels of
the students. The distribution of these between the four categories is
similar to the overall distribution. Howevern all of the studies mentioned
in the next section, the curriculum was differentiated.

Wilcox (196) c,bserved that there was very little curriculum variation
to take advantage of such grouping as he found in his study.

Mikkelson +7;02) states 4-,hat the curriculum was trot differentiated in

his study, but he c=pared he ogeneous and,heterogeneous grouping only or

high ability stl.,dents.

Are there any other grouping methods?

There have been a number of studies of within class grouping. In

these studies each-of the experimental classes were divided into subsets,
usually three, homogeneous in ability. The teacher would work with one
subset at a time while students in the others would work individually or
in small groups.. It .is:to be noted that when such a procedure is used
each student receives only one third as much direct attention from the
teacher as would be the ease in the usual classroom, whether homogeneously

grouped or not.

There are two variations in the case of within class grouping. In

one variation the grouping is establishe, at the beginning, of the school

year and not changed thereafter. Table VI specifies those studies using
this procedure and sorts them into the four categories used in previous

Tables. In-view of the teacher time allotments mentioned above the results

are remarkably good.o
It is curious to note that all but one of these studies were done with

elementary school students.

1.2



TAB7:7

Effects of Within Class Grouping

Gade Hoo:eneous .

7evel(s), Grouping Favored

2-5 Sn.ith (6o)

c

H.7::7bo-.rger (64)

Heterogeneous
Grouping savored

Mixed
Results

10

No Significant
Differences

Stern (72)

Putbrese (71)

Eddelman (71)

Wallen &
Voules (60)

Campbell (64)

:n the other variation students are regrouped at the beginning of
caoln new topic, on the basis of a pretest on that topic. Stur,ies

variati7n are listed in Table 711. The results for this variation
P14

4s 7- '-te only one .of these studies was done with elemen-
ta,1:

TABLE VII

Effects of Regrouping,

Crade n rogeneous Heterogeneous Mixed
7eve1(s) :11';1;31Ang Favored Grouping Favored Results

14]rch (60).

Bir2rden (68)

7 2tevenson (66)

7

11 Mort lock (6?)

C

C

McBride (70)

1 3

No Significant
Differences

Willcut (67)

Merritt (72)
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Faye Criteria Other Than Ability Been used for Grouping?

Metfessel (1960) and Yerry (19614) both formed classes that cut across
normal grade levels and thus were artifically heterogeneous with respect to
age. Only slight differences in mathematics achievement were observed.

Savard (1960) and (1961) studies "limited range" grouping. His classes
consisted of average children plus a sr.all group of either above average or
below average children. In general}- students did better in mathematics
achievement than corresponding students had done the previous year when
heterogeneous grouping had been used.

Schmidt (1960) studied intra-class grouping on the basis of a socio-
metric test. The experimental students gained more than the control students
did.

Steffani ',1973) grouped calculus students on the basis of their college
majors. This procedure produced slightly better results than the hetero-
geneous groupinz that had been used the previous year.

Thelen (1967) grouped, students on personality characteristics which
were thought tc, be related to "teachability". Not surprisingly, the experi-
mental students 2eoeived higher grades than the control students. However,

they did no better :n standardized tests.

The Py=Prali-n

Schrank (1-7 reports that, when students had actually been randomly

essigne to cle2se:: believed they had been grouped by ability, all

classes eb-rat the same level.

Tuckman a i 1:lerman (1971) arbitrarily reassigned some low and middle

ability student: the next higher level. This procedure did not increase

achievement.

Does Ability Gro-.: ^.i n::: Affect Student Attitudes?

In a substantial number of these studies listed in Part B some measures

:f student attitudes were taken. A wide variety of measures were used, in-
cluding attitudes towords subject matter, toward self, toward school, towards

the grouping prcoed_;re, etc.

The studies are listed in Table VIII. An inspection of this table
shows that ability grouping in general has little effect on student attitudes
or else changes them for the better.

1 4
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Barker Lunn (70)

4

TABLE VIII

6 Effects or Ability Grouping on Student Attitudes

Attitudes Attitudes Mixed
2) Improved Declined Results

Karnes et al ,65)

Stern (72)

ilierden 68:

Willcut (67)

Alam (,58)

M;rtlock (69)

McBride (70)

West & Sievers (60)

Wilcox (63)

Borg (64)

Goldberg et al
(66)

12

No Significant
Difference.

Johnston' (73)

Hofset (70)

Hofset (71)

Ferri (71)

Lerch (60)

Morgenstern (63)

Bachmah (68)

Mikkelson (62)

Peterson (66)

Lovell (60)

Merritt (72)



C,7=nclusions

Three recommendations emerge clearly from the abov. discussion.

First, school. systems should be encouraged to experiment with homo-
eneous grouping for students who are high in mathematidal ability, but

to group the remaining students heterogeneously.

Second, teachers should be encouraged to experiment with within-class
grouping, particularly the variation which uses regrouping at the beginning
of each new topic.

A third recommendation is addressed to researchers in mathematics
education. Research on team-teaching of mathematics is.quite skimpy and.
n-A very encouraging about the effectiveness of such a teaching procedure.
But many of the school buildings recently constructed are designed with
open spaces and hence can accommodate team-teaching.

It would seem w.)rthwhile to investigate the effectiveness of team-
teaching using the procedures of the Dewar and Hombourger studies. With
a team of three, say, teachers, one of them could teach the_beginning of
a.chapter, or topic, to the combined group of students for two or three
days, after which the students could be separated into a high, a middle,

and a low group fcr the rest of that topic. Each teacher could then
with one cf these groups for the rest of the chapter or topic.

The diffal-i.-.7_e 1.etween this procedure and that used in the Dewar and

Hambourger studes is that each student would be in direct contact with

a teacher all -ha time, rather than only one third the time.,

The resalts :1 -:;ithin-class regrouping shown in Table VII suggest
that this procedure might well be an effective way' of making use of open

space schools.

o

16
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ANNOTATND BIBLIOGAPHY

Adamson, vid P. Di.fferentiated Multi -Track Grouping vs. Uni-Tra.04t
Education souping in !lathematics. Doctoral dissertation, Brigam
Yung University (1971) .

Three hundred sixty seventh and eighth grade students were Used in
this study.

These students were in two schools. In one of the'schools homogeneous
;rouging was used. Students were assigned to one of three ability,lavels
n the basis of academic achievement and teacher recommendations. Instruc-
tion was tailored to the ability level of the class. The middle ability level
classes were provideq with teacher aides. Fifteen boys and girls at each of
these levels, it, each of the two greats were selected for analysis.

In the control school heterogeneous grouping was used.- The comparison
sample was chose:: on the basis of IQ.

Findings:
1. On a computati-_,n test the experimental students did better than the
control students.
2. Cn arithmeti: .?-nceots and n arithmetic applications there were no

difference3.

Alam, Semi Jamil. Cparative Study cf Gifted 'ttudents Enrplled in
Separate andtFelar Curriculums. Doctoral dissertation, Wayne State
University (196:,. PA

Thirty two ninth grade students were included in this study.
Sixteen of the students had been selected at the end of grade two
for a program f:r gifted students. The selection was based on IQ.
The matched control group had not been included in the program.

The experimental students were homogeneously grouped during the
entire program. The emphasis was on activity and individualized work.

A standardized test was aministered at the end of the, ninth grade.
A self-concept scale was also administered, as was a critical thinking
instrument.

Findings:
1.. There were no significant differences between the experimental students
and the control students do arithmetic computation or on arithmetic concepts.
2. The experimental students scored higher than the control students on
arithmetic applications.
3. The experimental students were highcr on critical thinking tan the,
control students.
4. There was no difference between the experimental and control students
in self concept.
5. The experimental students were higher in leadership than the control
students, but there were no other significant personality differences.

17



nmln, Alfred M. Factors Related to the Achievement of Junior High
Sc1t,n1 Students 34 Mathematics. Doetal dissertation, University of
regon (1968).

Three hun1rt..4 twenty fur seventh grade students were analyzed
this study. They came from 15 schools (grades 1.:.8) in a large

Two variables were investigated. Some of the schools were depart-
r-en4-alized for mathematics and some were not. Within each pattern some
..lasses were grouped according to ability and some were riot.

A mathematics posttest was administered at the end of the seventh
7-rade. Measures of self-concept were also obtained at that time.

There was no significant difference on mathematics achievement
in the four nai:4erns.
:ere were no significant differences on mathematics self-concept

ze-ween the four patterns.

aailey, Herman P. .:-. St,.11y of the Effectiveness of Ability Grouping on

First Year Algebra. Doctoral dissertation, 8t. Louis

7ni,:r-rs4ty

3de algebra cl6sses were used in this study.

0

Ih the 32-- ,_'.::::tem in which. the study took place high school

t;t:e-..7s .:ere --..-a.47 f,:r each subject on the basis of previous

.?.-=,-,,mnt 'n -..st :-1sject. There were three tracks or ability

levels. ,

7,:wo hetere--asly grouped classes were formed by'moving the
qven numbered students froth a track one algebra class into a track two
cla'si; and by mo-ring the even numbered students from the track two class

.:x t:1 the track ^re class.
A standariised algebra test was administered at the beginning and

at the end of the year.
7n a:folls--;-=1. st,2dy a standardized geometry test was administered

,--thDse,studentil -;;:: had continued from algebra into geometry.

Fintin7,s:

.1. On a stand3rdized test the high ability students in the heterogeneously
grouped dllass,djd ao,.well as comparable- students in the homogeneously
grouped classes.

2 High ability students in heterogeneously grouped classes received
nigher grades from their teachers than comparable students in homogeneously

:rDuped classes.
For medium ability students the grouping method had no e fect on test

scores or on teacher assigned grades.

Balow, Bruce; Curtih, James. Ability Grouplipg of Bright Pupils.o.
Elementary School Journal, Vol. 66 (1966) pp. 321-326.

Bright third grade studentS.were studied. There were 150 of
them included in the study.

18
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These students were at a university lab-ratnry school, most of
students were of high ability. Sch-ol records were sampled

until 150 complete sets of data were located. The data included IQ

and achievement scores.
Half the stddents vine. randomly assigned to a heterogeneous set

and the remainder were sorted by IQ into three sets of 25 each. The

IQ ranges for these were 100 to 122, to 1141, and 1142, to 181.

The variances, for all achievement scores, were computed for each

of the four sets.

Findings:
1. On.each of arithmetic computation, arithmetic knowledge, and

arithmetic problem solving, the variances were not significantly

different.

Below, Irving H. the E'fects of "Homogeneous" Grouping in Seventh Grade

Arithmetic. The Arithmetic Teacher, Vol. 11 (1964) pp. 186-191.

Sevrintl ,.r -,:.e students were studied. They totaled 353.

When they entered the seventh grade they were placed in homogeneous

fast, average. slow sections on the basis of achievement test scores

at the end of grade 6, letter grades in arithmetic, and teacher comments.

A computation test and a problem solving'test were administered at

the end. .7,f ,-.he .7ez:nd week of school. The same tests were administered

again at the e.1-1 the school year.

Findinzo:
1. More t:.an half. 1:b, of the students had initial computation scores

between t .7:73:e of the fast sections and the highest score of

the 0-, any of the three levels would have been appro-

priate. F:" s'lving, the overlap was greatei Two' hundred

.7.7:,1:1 have been placed at any of the three :revels. On a'

composite of ,=he 7.= scores, the overlap was 255 students. ,

2. The overlap at the end of the year was 231 for-computation and 230

for problem szlving.
3. Over the year, the, fast sections gained the most on computation and

the slow sections the least..

b. In problem solving, correlations between gain and initial score were

all negative, bat there was heterogeneity of regression'. The negative

correlation we.: greatest for the slow sections.

Balow, Irving H.; Ruddell, Arden K. The Effect of Three TypesX Grouping

on AchieveMent. California Journal of Educational Research, Vrl. 14,

(1963) pp. 10S-117.

Sixth grade students in four schools were studied. Aboilt 200 students

had complete records an& could be included in the analysis.

homogeneou4y in four mathematics
For all but these two classes,

In one school, students were grouped

ability evels, and similarly for reading.

they were grouped heterogeneou'sly.

In a second school, the two sixth

grouped on the basis of IQ.
In the other two schools heterogeneous grouping was used exclusively.V

.

grade classes were homogeneously
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Standard'ized tests were given ,c the beginning and the end of the
school year. J.q information was Obtained, and three IQ levels were used
in the analy;;Is.

Findings: -0

1. The IQ- trouped students gained more than homogeneously grouped students
in arithmetic c)mputation, with the heterogeneously grouped students making
the least gain,.
2. There al, np significant treatment difference on arithmetic problem
solving (or on ether subjects, such as social studies, science, spelling,
etc.).
3. Although the middle IQ groups showed greater gains than either of the
other two on most subjects, the homogeneously grouped high IQ students.
gained more than the middle or low groups.

Barker-Lunn, Joan C. Streaming in the Primary School. National Founda-
tion for Educatiena- Research in England-and Wales (1970).

The students in this study were followed over a four year period
'from the bef7innin,:.; to the end of ijunior school (ages .7+ to 11+). There'

were fifty schools which practiced streaming and'fifty matched schools
which did not stream. The total number of students was over 7,000 to
begin with. Attrition resulted in 36 matched pairs of schools at the
end of the study inclading over 5,000 students.

tle2han:n1 e.rithmetic test and a problem arithmetic test were
administered at the end of each year. However, there were two parallel
forms. A rendo.e eelf set A) of the pairs used one form at the end of
the firet, z.eoced. eel fourth years and the other form at the end of
the third'year: :he remaining pairs of schools (set B) used each year
the form tne one used by set A. (Thus there were really two
parallel

n 7: e above tests a numter concept test was administered
at the end :f year .7. tw-.), three, and four.

A numl;er :f attitude tests were also administered.
Studente"were divided into three ability levels on the basis of a

reading test at beginning of the study. Stildents were also divided

into three SES levels. The results were analyzed separately by sex using
,'ANOOVA Thus there were two X three x three X four = 72 comparisons made

for the mechanical arithmetic and problem arithmetic tests. For concept
arithmetic tier: there were 514 comparisons.

Findings: ,

1. For set :. e number of significant differences were as follows:

Unstreamed Streamed

Mechalical arithmetic 13 1

Problem arithmetic 10 1

Number concept h 1

. For smaple B significant differences were as follows:
. Uo.streamed Streamed

Mechanical arithmetic 1 15

PrOhlem arithmetic 1 13

Number concept 1 2

2. Thd discrepancies between the.results of the two different experiments
Seems to be entirely due to the sampling. In particular, nothing known

about the teachers explained this discrepancy.
(The overall conclusion is that mathematics achievement is about the same
in streamed and in unstreamed schools.)

20



However, for self-concept,

no significant differences for
results' were more positive for
schools.

18

attitudes tomar4 school, etc., there were
high ability students, but in general the
the unstreamed schools than for the streamed

Becker, Leonard J. An Analysis of the Science and Mathematics Achievement '

of Gifted Sixth Grade Children Enrolled in Segregated, Partially Segre-.
gated and Non-Segregated Classes Doctoral dissertation, Syracuse Unix'
sity (1963).

The sample fir this study consisted of 235 sixth grade students in
26 different classes. All the students were considered "gifted" in that
each had an'IQ of 130 or more.

Of these students, 67 were in heterogeneously grouped classes.
Another 70 were in special programs for gifted students in which they
were grouped separately for part of the school day or week for enrich-
ment purposes. The remainder of the students weYe'in homogeneously
grouped classes.

A common I. test was administered, to all the students and a stan-.
dardized test was administered at the end of the school year.

Findings:
1. The mean tathematics scores for the three programs were not signifi-
cantly different. :1-his was not true for science scores.)

2. Boys sctre;:nizher than girls.
3. There was a:, int7:.raction between program and sex. Boys in the special
programs szcrel higher than the boys in the other kinds of classes. This

was not-tn:e f:r

Bierden, James E. Provisions for Individual Differences in Seventh Grade
Mathethatics Eased on Grouping and Behavioral Objectives: An Exploratory
Study. Doctoral dissertation, University of Michigan (1968).

Forty'fo= seventh graders were used in this study.

.Behavioral objectives drawn from the textbook,lhere written by the
inveistigatsr at three levels: basicintermediate ancladvanced.

The objectives for each topic were distributed when the topic was
first taken up. The investigator then taught the topic to the class
as a whole, aiming the instruction at the intermediate level of objectives.

This phase was. followed by a test on the basis of which each student
was,,assigned to one of three. ability groups.

During the next phase each group worked separately and then a test
appropriate to the'ability level of the group was administered.

During the final phase the students worked individually.
During the course of the study some Changes were made in the design.

In particular the final phase was omitted for some topics.
A variety .of mathematics and attitude tests was administered.
This was primarily an exploratory study. In particular, there was

no control group.
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Findings:
1. Students did not end up at the same level for each topic.
2. Student attitudes to these procedures was favorable.
5. Students did learn a significant amount of mathematics during the
sch year.

Borg, Walter R. An Evaluation of Ability Grouping. Cooperative Research

Project N-!. 577, Utah State University, Logan, Utah (196)4).

Five cets -f sindents were included in this study. Sample IV was in
grade four at the beginning of the study, Sample VI in grade six, Sample
VIIipgrade seven, Sample VIII in grade eight, and Sample IX in grade 9.
Approximately 2.;) were involved during the first year. "Another 2,0004,

were added at the Leinning of the second year.

The classes which made up these samples were chosen in two similar

school distficts. Ir district A, classes were grogped by ability on three

levels in the elementary school. The grouping, which was done each year,

was made on the basis c' achievement scores from the preceding year. At

the secondary level, grouping for mathematics was based on mathematics

achievement cre7isus year. No grouping was
(

needed for the advanced

courses.
it this :_strict, the rate of presentation of the subject matter was

adjusted to level of the class. Curriculard materials were also

adjnsted level, but the main difference between classroom

activitiEs at =ferent .ability levels was speed at which material was

presentea.
Ir s rIndom grouping was used-together with enrichment to

adjust anf.. 1-:,..,pth (rather than the rate) of ,presentation of

material.
i A standariLzed test was administered at the beginning and end of the

first year. After that, another standardized test was used for each of

the final three years.

Findings: -,

1. The only, si7nificant differences were as dndicated in the tables:

Sample IV. Superior Average Slow

Year 1 A > R

Year 2 R > A.

Year 3

ear A >Re

Sample VI. N Superior Average Slow

Year 1 A >iR A > R

Year 2 R > A It> A

all R > A-

22
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3ampte

Sample VIII.

Year 1

Year 2

&

all 1;

Year 1

Year 2

5 &

all -

Superior Average Slow

R > A R A

Superior Average Slow

R > A

A > R A > R

Sample IX. / Superior Average .Slow

2

sll

A >R A > R

A> R a A > R

20

2. On one teaz-_,:e :f attitudes toward school, in Sample VI the superior

and average in District R scored higher than those in District

L. In sample 71-.Li was true for average students.
On enother'r,7i:ude battery, Samples IV, VI, VII,iond VIII combined,

there were n: ri:-.:fi2ant differences between the districts on attitudes

toward peers. 1---11 :Ile superior boys and girls and the slow boys in

District A ta', e-..?-'ef attitudes towards their teachers than the corre-

sponding'stuier-z In XStrict R. Slow bos in District A had a better
attitude ,,:ard s21=1 than slow boys in District R. No other compari-

sons stoli&-l_azisnificant difference.
L.' There wasly little difference between the two sstems on a test
of Ideal _Self -..:n;:ept. For Actual Self Concept, the results favored

District R. 7.1-,e girls were largely responsible.

5. There were no significant differences with respect to test anxiety.

'Borg, Walter R. Ability Grouping in the Public Schools. Journal of

Experimental Ed%Ication, Vol. 511 (1965) pp. 1-97.

A
A slightly edited version of the above report.

Bollri, Janet; Barker Lunn, Joan. Too Small to Stream. Naticnal Foundation

for Educational Research in England and Wales, Occasional Publication

Series, NO.421 (1969).

Fourteen matched pairs of small (fewer than eight classes) junior

schools were ctulled.

In one of each pair students were assigned to classes by age which

resulted in hetei'ogeneous ability grouping. In the other school in each

pair students were retained or promoted in such a way as to create classes,'
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1;ineln.at h.11.9reneo,is in ability. Tests in problem arithmetic, mechanical
arithn.etic, and concept arithmetic were given to ail students in each
sch--;u1.

Findin;s:
1. On pr2ble,' arlthirefic th,,re were four significant differences in favor
of heterogeneous groaning. There were twenty eight non-significant dif-
ferences in favor of heterogeneous grouping and four non-significant dif-
ferences in favor of homogeneous grouping.
2. On the second test there 18 non-significant differences in favor of
each form of grouping.
3. On the third (not taken by the seven year olds) there were 13 non-
significant differences in favor of heterogeneous grouping and 14 in favor
of homogenevas grouping.
(In English and in reading there were pronounced advantages for homogeneous
groupies;. )

Campbell, Azzie L. A C :mparison of the Effectiveness of Two Methods of
Class CnIandzation for.the Teaching of Arithmetic in Junior High School.
Doctoral dissertation, Pennsylvania State University (1964).

This study 240 seventh grade students.

The st-..dents were in two junior high schools. They had all been
tested f:r arithmetic achievement at the end of the sixth grade. A total
of 22: tlIplis each high school wy.te given IQ and arithmetic'
aChieve-nent te:ts at the beginning ofAhe seventh grade.

'2,r, the :f these scores, four classes of 30 each were formed in
each sch-ol in a way that they were all matched in IQ and in arithmetic
achieveme7.'. 2M:ces in each school were randomly assigied to the ex-
nerimen-a

ir7slved taught one experimental, and one control class.
rihe treatment was within -class grouping. EachAfxperi-

mental class -iivided into a high, an average, and a low group on the
basis of t:e a?:'.1e7erAnt test given at the beginning of the year and also
on the teacher's judgement, based on teacher-made tests and daily class
performance.

The s'.,b,71.:=7, were located in different parts of the room. The
teacher zp eql.al amounts of time with each ability group. The text-
book .level was al-justed to the ability of the group.

The centroi classes were taught in the usual whole-class method.
Another form of the standardiZed achievement tests was given at

the end of the School year.

Findings:
1. The original matching of the classes on IQ and achievement was
successful.
2. Both experimental and control students made significant gains in
achievement during the year.
3. There was no significant difference between the gains of the ex-
perimental and the control students.

Campbell, L. M.; Knill, W. D. Ability Grouping and Grade Nine Achievement.

Alberta Journal of Educational. Research, Vol.. 11 (1965) pp. 226-232.

The subjects of this study were all the ninth grade students in a

single school over an eight year period.

2 4
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During the first three years, heterogerieous grouping was,used.
During the next three years, ability grouping was used, based fin academic
achievement in the eighth grade.- During the last two years, grouping was
done by subject matter area, based on eighth grade achievement in that ,

subject.
Subject matter stanine:1 and ability percentiles were collected.
Thirty--8wo matched pairs at each of three IQ levels were selected

for each of the three time periods. Pairing was done on the basis of
sex, age, ability, and IQ.

Also, for a second analysis, a similar number of cases vas chosen
randomly.

Findings:
1. A comparison of the first two 3-year periods found that homogeneous
grouping was significantly better than random grouping for the top and
bottom ability levels. There was no significant difference for the
middle ability group. This result held for both sampling methods,
(The results for pther subject matter areas were different.)
2. When subject matter grouping was compared with heterogeneous grouping,
the results were the same as in the comparison:between heterogbneous and
homogeneous grouping.
3. Subject matter grouping was no more effective than homogeneous ability

.grouping.

Chiotti, Jcsep:-. :rank. ..Progress Comparison of Ninth Grade Students in
Mathematics fr:m 1-hree school Districts in the State of Washington Nith
Varied Meth:dc 11-2:-oing. Doctoral dissertation, Colorado State
College .

This st.-.1 -52 ninth graders in eabh of three junior high
schools.

In one of -1.E.Ee sch7;ols students were grouped on the basis of past
achievement (ani teaf.ler recommendations when in doubt) at five dif-
ferent levels. Each level cut across the three grades in the school.
Assignments to levels were reviewed'each semester.

In the secohd school three ability levels were defined within each
of the three g..-ades and students were grouped homogeneously by ability.

In the third school heterogeneous grouping was used.
A standarsi:ed mathematics test was administered at the beginning

and at the en of the school year.
Pretest sc.-,res were used to establish comparable samples within

each school ftr comparison purposes.

Findings:
1. The grouping patterns had no effect on achievement.

Cluff, James E. The Effect of Experimentation and Class Reorganization on
the Scholastic Achievement of Selected Gifted Sixth Grade Pupils in

' Wichita, Kansas. Doctoral dissertation, University of Arkansas (19611).

There were forty eight experimental and forty eight control students

in a two year study covering grades four and five.

2
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:he experimental st.deaf,s were chpsen from among those with au IQ of

highor and with a trade equivalent of at Least 11 1/2 yeam'I. The

.contro. students were matched with the experimental students on sex, age,

IQ, and achievement.
The experimental students were homogeneously grouped in fc.ur 'classes

(there wc.)_,, eighty experlmental students to start, with, but because of .
attrition and the'need to equalize cells in an..analysis of variance only
V.!) pairs could be included in the analysis). The control students were

grouped heter7.;geneously.
The exnerimental students were not accelerated but rather were urged

t broaden their understanding in all of their classes.
A standardized achievement test was used at the beginning df the

fourth, fifth, and sixtn grades.

Finding.s:

1. On arithmetic skills.t'he experimental students started 1/2 of a month

behind the control students and were 2 1/2 months ahead at the end of 2

years.

Dahllof, :.'roan S. :Voility ;trouping Content Validity, and CUrriculUm
Process Analyzis.' Teachers College Press, Teachers College, Columbia

2:ew 7ew York.

Lnh"",-7 ..set th_ sane students as were included in. Svensson's

study.

Lahll:f 1:aa ' lle:!ted various kinds of information about the

schoo7s 7;ensson study took place. He used this informa-

tion in f-.f.analin: ensson's data.

iindtr
1. T'ce :.ere placed in the high ability group at theend

of the fzrth = a ie he about the same mathematics score at the end of

grade six as the !-:t.:,dents who were in homogeneously grouped classes

durin grads fi-:e and six. However, the selected students spent much

less time on material covered by the sixth grade test.

2. I- grades cev,en and eight the students wiho had been selected,at the
end of the four:-I grade spent much less time on ar tAmetic and more time

on algebra and ge:metry (than the students selected at the end' of sixth

grade. However, the teet used at the end of grade seven was largely on
arithmetic aeld hence did not -test much of the material learned by the

early select ct_lientV. To a lesser extent the same thing was true for

the eighth students.

Daniels, J. C The EffeCts of Streaming in the Primary School. II. --

A Comparison of Streamed and Unstreamed Schools. British Journal of

Educational Psychology, Vol. 31, (1961) pp. 69 -78,_

each.
0-

Four junior schools, f a size to admit three classes each

year, furnished' the Subjects for, this stud.

,.,--

Schools A and C were under one LEA and schools B and D in another.

In most resp cts, each pair of schools was quite similar except for
i$

philosophy ab ut streaming. Schools A and B were against and did not ,

use it while schools C'and D were for it and did it.

2C
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Samples from schools A and C were chosen that were matched on IQ.
lince test results were available for three consequetive year-groups,
there were three such matched Samples.

(Although it is not so stated, evidently the same procedure was
used with schools ,B and D. )

Findings:
1. School A and School C were the
School A was higher at the end.
2. On each of six comparisons, over
higher than School C in arithmetic.
3. School B, was consistently ahead of School D on IQ.
It. At the end :t four years, school B had gained more
School D.

214

same on IQ, during the first year, but

the four year period, School A scortee

in arithmetic than

T 3, O. L. Jr., Tracy, Neal H. Arithmetic Achievement and Instructional
Lirouping. The ArLthmetic Teacher, 'ol. 10 (1963) pp. 12-17.

This study involved 393 students in grades 4, 5, and 6 in two schools.

In one of te schools, students were grouped for arithmetic on the
basis of -oast acaie7ement and ability. No grouping was done across grade
levels. In the other school, random assignment to classes was used.

A standardized - arithmetic test, an ability test, a self-concept scale,
two atri:riety s:a.:es, and an arithmetic attitude inventory were administered

during the th_rd pf school. The arithmetic achievement test was
administered tre end of the school year.

Analycis 7f 1_--ariance used all the initial achievement, cognitive
and affecti7e s2:res as covariates.

Finding::
1. At to -f the school year, the school using ability grouping

scored higher achievement. At the end of the year this advantage had
vanished. The rand:mly grouped students gained significantly more on both
eomputation,andireasoning.

Dewar, John A. IxDeriment in Intra-Class Grouping for Arithmetic

Instruction in the Sixth Grade. Doctoral dissertation, University of

Kansas, (1961).
J

Eight classes cf sixth grade students provided the subjects for

this study.

Eight teac:ners volunteered to take part in the experiment. They

were randomly assigned to the experimental (within-class grouping)

treatment or t the control (whole-class procedure) treatment.
At the beginning of the school year, a standardized arithmetic

''achievement test was administered and also an IQ test. Using the

achievement information, (but not the IQ) and previous school records,
each experimental class was divided into three ability levels. The

initial grouping was reviewed and, when appropriate, revised after a

ten day period. After that, no revisions in the grouping were made.
A separate curriculum outline was provided for each level.

Teachers divided their time equally between their three experi-

mental groups.

27
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The cntrol teachers follwed the normal whole-class teaching
procedure.

An attitude inventory was administered at the end of the school
year, and an alternate form of the achievement test.

windin'Ts.

1. The experimental and control groups mere comparable at, the beginning
c.f the study.
2. The experimental group made greater gains than the control group.

3. The above and below average experimental groups significantly exceeded
their controls, but the average students did not.
h. Both the experimental teachers and the experimental students approved.

Dewar, John A. 'Grouping for Arithmetic Instruction in Sixth Grade.
Elementary Schoo' Journal, Vol. 63 (1963) pp. 266 -269.

A brief account of his-dissertation findings.

Echternacht, Charles; Cordon, Virginia. Breaking the Lock Step in
Arithmetic. 1-ne Arithmetic Teacher, Vol. 9 (1962) pp. 86-89.

:his st.:_dz.- in%olved one hundred fifty students in grades four,
five, and

Jr. tne =, previous mathematics achievement, and teacher
rec=enda-lo.ls. students were placed in five different classes, each
as homogeneo E2 .p:ssible. The classes cut .across the three grade levels.

.7r:;71 flexible and students could be moved up or down at
any ti=e.

ME :es. within classes, usually organizing two subsets.

Findings:
1. The lowest ,-7rouc completed all the work normally done in grade four.
Each of the :t her groups completed more than a normal years work.
2. On a standardized test administered in the middle of the year in both
the first and 4-he second year of the study, gains (for classes, not
students) ranged fr:71 1.2 to 2.2'years.

Eddelman, 7irE-inia K. A Comparison of the Effectiveness of Two Methods
of Class Organizaticn for Arithmetic Instruction in Grade Five. Doctoral
dissertation, ::ortheast Louisiana University (1971).

One hundred fifty six fifth graders in six classes were involved in
this study.

In a large school system one elementary school was randomly chosen
at each of three SES levels. Within each school two fifth grade classes
were chosen at random, ore to be an experimental class and the other a
control class.

In each experimental class the students were divided into three
ability levels. The decisions were based both on teacher opinions and
the results of a standardized mathematics pretest. Teachers spent

equal amounts of time each day with each of the subsets.
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In the control classes (taught by the same teachers) the

students were separated into three subsets by a random process. The

prccedure in each of these control_ classes was otherwise the same as

in the experimental classes.
The treatment lasted for nine weeks after which a parallel form of

the standardized test was administered.

:'findings :

1. There was no significant treatment effect.

2. Teacher opinions about intra-class grouping (obtained before the'data

were analyzed) were not in accord with the above finding.

Enzmann, Arthur M. An Evaluation of the Science and Arts Curriculum for
Selected Students of High Ability at Cass Technical High School, Detroit,
Michigan. Doctoral dissertation, Wayne State University (1961).

Several hundred gifted eighth graders were invited to participate in
a special program in a technical high school in a large City. At the end
of grade twelve, two hundred six students had complete scores, ninety four
of whom had participated in the special program and a hundred twelve who
had declined the invitation.

In mathematics the special program was acceleration.
Standardized criterion tests were administered at the ends of grades

ten and twelve.
Pairs of zt..:dents matched on IQ, sex, and mathematics scores at the

end of grade eier.- were compared..

Findings:
1. The only si:.ifizant difference was that the students in the accelerated

program did bet-7:,:: than the control students on a standardized mathematics

test at the end :f :7ade ten. (However, the standardized test used at the

end of grade twelve did not cover much of the material studied by the ac-

celerated students.

Ferri, Elsa. Streaming: Two Years Later. National Foundation for
Educational Research in England and Wales (1971).

The students in this study, slightly over 1700 in all, constituted
the bulk of those that came from 14 matched pairs of schools that had
been included in the Barker Lunn study.. The students were now at the
end of their second year of secondary school.

Placement procedures in the secondary schools were rather complex
but arbitrary cutting point was set and the schools, secondary modern
comprehensive, and grammar, were classified as being either streamed or

not streamed.
Two mathemqtics tests were administered at the end of their second

year. In addition, attitude dnd personality scales were administered.
For the analyses, the students were stratified on ability and SES.

Findings:
1. On mathematical concepts; out of nine comparisons for boys, there were
two cases where the non - streamed (in junior schools) students were signifi-

cantly better.
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On mathematirs problems, out of nine comparisons the rag-streamed (in
junlor schools) students excelled twice and the streamed students twice.

. For the girls there were ry significant differences due to streaming
In junior school.

For boys streamed in secondary school, the non-streamed students
ezreelei the stieaw,ed students in one out of five comparisons both in
mathematical concepts and in mathematical problems.
5. For girls, streaming in the secondary school had no effect.
6. On attitudes, the results were generally inconclusive. However,
high ability students tended to go down while low ability students,
especially from non-streamed-junior schools, went up when they were in
non-streamed secondary schools.

French, John W. Evidence from School Records on the Effectiveness of
Ability Grouping. ,Tournal of Educational Researdh, Vol. 51i, (1960).
np. 83 -91.

In this stu.dy, more than 700 tenth grade geometry students, in
two different years, were studied in one large high school.

An T tes-, had been administered to all students. A uniform final
examinaticr was used for all classes.

The standard deviation on the IQ test was computed for each class and
used as measure of heterogeneity of the class.

The regression :f class achievement means on IQ was computed and used
to measur,.. P"..-"veness of each teacher.

Ability q,artiles were defined for each class using IQ. Also classes
were 0.7assifiei a3 h:1.7h or low ability on the basis of IQ.

Findings:
. Tea3:-=. eff:...-:_eLess was unrelated to heterogeneity of the class.

2. Bct ability students achieved better in high ability
classes 'ha:. in _ classes, but the difference was not significant.

, Frye, Charles H. 2roup vs. Individual Pacing in Programed Instruction.
Oregon State 3-0-zzem of Higher Education. Title VII Project Number 8)7,
:rational. Lefense Education Act of 1962.

Forty fo..1r high school freshmen were in this study.

Tie stvdents were taking the beginning algebrra course. They could
solve quadratic equations by factoring and by completing the square, but
they diAT not know the quadratic formula.

The students divided into two sets. consisting of pairs matched on a
standardized ability test and on an algebra prognosis test. From the
top and bottom quartiles of the ability distribution, two separate sets
were selected in such a way that each student in one set was matched on
the basis of algebra ability with a student in the other, set. Half the
students in each set came from the top quartile and half from the bottom
quartile.

Two homogeneous sets were established in the same way using the
students in the second and third quartiles of.the distribution.

One of the two heterogeneous sets (HET GP) went through a program
on the quadratic formula as a group. The program was administered by
means of a slide projector and each frame was presented only after all
members of the set had. responded to the previous frame. The other
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heter'-geneou:, set (HET IP) went through' the same program in the standard

individual manner.
One of the homogeneous sets (HON GP) went through the program as a

group and the other (HOM IP) went through the program individually.

A criterion test on the quadratic formula was administered when the
students finished-the program. If a student did not receive a perfect

score he was asked to review that part of the program which he was having

trouble with and then take a liarallel form of'the criterion test. (Only

two students had to review more than once.)
The total time inclusing review time to complete the program was

recorded for each student.

Findings:
1. Time for HET GP was greater than time for HET IP.

2. Time for HOM 1,1) was not significantly different from HOM IP.

3. Time for HET GP was greater than time for HOM GP.

Gilbert, Virginia; =iel Earl. Skill-Level Grouping in Modern Mathematics
K-6; Final Repo:t, Clark County chool District, Las Vegas, Nevada. ED 033 Oh7

The students involved in this study were all the. second through sixth
graders in tw: elementary schools.

The schools vere in a disadvantaged area. One school contained an
experimental rrogram and the other school was the control. On the basis_
of standrdizei testa the students in the experimental school in grades
two and three .E_a clened in seven Skill-Level Groups. Students in grades
h throu:th ,ere olaced into six Skill-Level Groups.

The grcupinz troedure was flexible. Students could be moved up or
down at..

Instr,-i7nal ails were provided for the experimental program. A
mathematics s7e::Iali31: Tiorked with the teachers.

In the ccr,r,.): sc: 51 no grouping was used and the normal instructional
program was followed.

Standardized achievement tests were administered at the end of the
year and a special mathematical concepts test was also used in grades 5
and 6.

The pro,zram lasted 31 weeks for grades h through 6. and 26 weeks for
the second and third graders.

Findings:
1. For grades 1, through 6 the only significant differences were.that the
sixth grade experimental students did better than the sixth grade control
students on the mathematical concepts test and at the fourth grade level
the control students did better than the experimental .students on the
standardized posttest.
2. In both grades two and three the control students were scored higher
than the experimental students both in the pre-test and on the posttest.
3. The greatest amount of growth occurred among those farthest below
grade level in grades two, three, and four.

Goldberg, Miriam L.; Passow, A. Harry; Justman, Joseph. The Effects of
Ability Grouping. Teachers College Press, Teachers College, Columbia
University, New York (1966).
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The student:, involved in this study were in grades 5 and 6.
Approximately 2200 students remained is the study over the two year
period and had complete pre- and posttests scores.

Five ability levels were specified labeled from A (IQ greater than
or equal to 150) to E < 100). Classes were established that repre-
sented all patte44 of ability levels that satisfied the condition that
when tw:- different ability levels were represented in the class, so were-
all the intermediate levels. These classes were kept intact over the
two year period covering grades 5 and 6. However, there was no restriction
on the assignment of teachers to classes, instruction to teachers, etc.
Normal s2h:ol procedures were followed.

A standardiZed achievement test and attitude test were administered
at the beginning of the fifth grade and at the end of 'sixth grade.

Findings:
1. Using the
no difference
student4 ,sere

2. Students
with A level
but without A

csmpssite arithmetic score as a criterion measure, it made

;to students not in the top level whether or not to level
includea inthe class.
in classes containing all three middle levels did better
`L-;errs, but not E level, also in the clas than with Es

3. For bottom le7el students it was better to have A level students in
their lass t'nan not to have them.
4. For other Ie7elo, it was better not to have E level students in the

class.
(The pattern f eof_.7s for other subject mattertareas was quite dif-

ferent.
5. For all ,-..e.7els taken together; broad range classes (at least

four abilit: -,-ere more effective than narrow range classes (no

more than 2 alili77 le7e1s) for arithmetic 'computation, arithMetic concepts,

and aritilmeti2 reao:ning. In additiOn, for bpth reasoning and computation
a broad raniEe class was more advantageous than a medium range class_(3

ability levels for arithmetic reasoning and arithmetic computation. How-

ever, there was no significant difference between medium-,-fange and narrow

range classes anyepf these three criteria.
6. 'For the indi7idlal ability, levels, of the 45 possible comparisons only

5 were significant. For lever a broad range was more advantageous than

a medium ranee for arithmetic computation. For level C a broad range was

more advantage as than a nar.L.ow range for arithMetic reasoning and arith-
metic compuatin and more advantageous than a medium, range for arithmetic

computation. For level D a broad range was more advantageous than a
medium range for arithmetic computation.
7. For arithmetic computation there was positive correlation between
ability and achievement increment. however, for concepts the correlation

was negative. However, this might 1:11 due to a ceiling effect for the

standardized test.

8. For arithmetic computation it 'ietter to be in a class with just one

ability levelor in a broad range than to be in a medium range class,

whether at the top, the middle, or th bottom. Otherwise there was no

significant.differences for relative position in class.

9. It made no difference on any arithmetic score.to be in the top or the

bottom level of a two or three level class.
10. Variability in achievement was greater over classes than over ability

for all grouping patterns.

,
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11. C rrelations between achievement and attitudes towards school were

generally positive but small-
12. Teachers were more successful in handling several ability levels for

one subject than in handling seAral subjects for a single ability level.

13. Over all subject matter areas, self-concept was better in narrow range
classes than in broad range classes for the less able students.

lh. Actual self concept (not mathematics specific) scores of the C and

D level students were enhanced by the presense of gifted students. For E

level students, the presense of A level students depressed this score.

Ine A level students had no effect on the scores of B level students,

15. Ideal self concept scores were higher whenever the A levelstudents

were not included.

Goldberg, Miriam L.; Passow, A. Harry. The Effects of Ability Grouping.

Education, Vol. 22 11962) pp. 1182-487.

A brief rg.iew of the above report.

Hambourger, James Grouping for Arithmetic Increases Pupil Growth.

Chicago Schck_s ours 1, Vol. 115 (1960 pp. 362-365.

One class :f fifth and sixth graders was studied, thirty three
students in all.

Students .-rn-uped within the class at three levels.

They -es7ed at the end of each week. Three versions of each

test were used. :1.11 students tried the intermediate level test and then

went cn t: hest suited to their, abilities.
:-=-;iVed twenty minutes of direct teaching each day and

also haf"an--:.-_, minutes of seat work.

Findings:
1. The sixth zraie students gained 1.6 years on a standardized mathematics

test.

2. Only 2 stude:4.7s. had been at grade level or above at the beginting of

the year. By the,enA, of the year there were 18.

Hofset, Arnold. .Achievement and Attitude towards School in Classes with

Many,, and with Few Low Ability Pupils. Scandinavian Journal of Educational

Research, Vol. (1970) pp. 39-51.

This study included all the third and fifth grade students in a Nor-

wegian town. The'numbevs were 687 and 607. They were also tested when

they reached grade 7.
Using stanines in mental age, three ability levels were specified.

The top three stanines were placed in H, the middle stanine (5) in M and

the bottom three stanines in L. Students in stani_nes h or ..6 were

excluded from the anlysis.

Plus-classes contained four or more with . stanine ability scores of

8 or 9. Minus-classes had no more than one such student.
A standard arithmetic test was aministered at the end of the school

year to the third and fifth grade classes.
An attitude inventory was also administered1at the end of the year.
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:Indings: .

-. Class type had no significant effect on achievement.
2. There we re no interactions.

Class type had U effeot on attitudes.
1;. Sociometric kleadership) status was lower, on the average, in plus -
classes than in minus-classes. (The gifted students attract more of the

leadership choices).

F:_tfset, Arntld. Gifted Pupils as Sources of Inspiration in the Class?
Scandinavian Jornal of Educational Research, Vol. 15 (1971).

The same students were used as in his 1970 report.

High, middle, and low ability were defined as in the other study.
Classes cft fewer than 6 L students were labeled FB and those with

or more MB.
-_ests showed that the distribution of stanines in the

H -RB andH-17-- classes were similar and similarly for the L classes.

Findins:
At no srade level was there a significant difference between cor-

,,esp-mdins ana 1:3 classes

P. There we_: r: zi.Inificant interactions between class type, ability
and sex.
3. CLatit - effect on attitudes.

-
;Lhn'ston, Herter` J. The Effect of Grouping Patterns on First-Grade

Children's :.chievement and Personal and Social Development.
D6cttral University of Miami (1973).

The exnerime7.7a1 students in this study constituted one pod of
99 first grayer: in an open space school. An additional 50 students
in another :.-nstituted the control group.

The treatment c-_vered the second half of the school year. The
experimental ot._:dents were grouped for arithmetic on the basis of a
test. Thy were stratified into three heterogeneous groups. The
control students were grouped homogeneously on three reading ability

Pre- and 7-st standardized mathematics tests were administered
and a self (.,:orcet inventory was also administered.

Findings:
1. There were np significant differences due to the two gropping
procedures on either mathematics achievement or self concept.

Karnes, Merle B., et al. The Efficacy of Two Organizational Plans for
Underachieving Intellectually Gifted Children. Exceptional Children,

' Vol. 29 (1963) pp. 438-1446.

The subjects of this study were drawn from all the students in two
large elementary schools !serving an upper middle class'area. A total of
L5 was ultimately involved, in grades two through five. The study laked
three years.
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Those with an IQ of 120 or higher had discrepancy scores computed
between expected and actual achievement scores in mathematics and reading.
Those more than one sigma below the mean on these discrepancy scores were
designated as underachievers.

In one schn,-1
)
gifted Students were grouped homogeneouSly. in the

-f
other heterogeneously.

Achievement and creativity tests were administered.and,measures
of creativity and peer acceptance were taken.

Findings:
1. The gifted underachievers in the homogenous classes had better
academic schievement than those in heterogeneous classes.

2. The h:mogene:'Isly grouped" gifted underachievers did slightly' better
than those heterogene.,;usly grOUped in gains in creativity and preceived
parent attitudes, but not in perceived peer acceptance..

Koontz, William 17. f Study of Achievement as a Functibnof Homogeneous
Grouping. J:-..:rnal of Experimental Education, Vol. 30 (1961) pp. 249-253.

Five fcarth-grealec sses in one school provided the experimental
students fOr this study. The control students 'Mere in other schools.

An achie-.sment test had been administered the previous spring. Re-

sults were use':.tt se:'-ion the students into five levels of arithmetic,

each level 1:eln: a separate class. (Other classes were formed

indepen!ently lanazage and reading, so a semi-departmentalized pro-

cedure ac
arith-'eti: -etas were for fifth grade for the top level, fourth

grade the ne::- tw: levels, and thirdgrade for the bottom two levels.
Con-r:1 -.;ere matched with the experimental students on

ability 1,-;`, 'Jere inztn.cted heterogeneously.
Achie-:e:: e..-.- -as measured at the end of the year with a standardiy,ed

test.

Findings:
1. The csntro gFoup, at each level, had higher achievement than the

experimental
2. There was no interaction between treatment and ability level.

'Lerch, Harold H. 'A Study Concerning the Adjustment of Arithmetic Instruction
to Ce 'ain,Indi-iidual Differences. Doctoral dissertation, University of
Illinogs (1960).

Fur fourth grade classes were used in this study, two experimental
and-two control.

In the experimental classes at the beginning of any new topic the
objectives were listedrand a pretest was given. On the basis of this
test the students were grouped into two or three ability levels. The
teacb,er worked separately with each group and the students were regrouped
at the beginning of the next topic.

The study lasted three months.
Standardized achievement tests and an attitude inventory were given

at the beginning and at the end of the study.
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FIndit.js:

1. The,exnerimental students gained significantly more than the contrr
students.

2. There were n) significant differential attitude changes.

Lerch, H. H. Arithmetic Instruction Changes Pupils' Attitudes Toward
Arithmetic, The Arithmetic Teacher, Vol. 8 (1961) pp. 117-119.

A review of earlier studies and a brief report'of his dissertation
findings.

Lovell, T. The Bay High School Experiment. Educational Leadership,

Vol. 17 :1960, pp, 333-57.

,
Approximately 20 high school sophomores were used in this study.

The studentz', were ranked by ability. The odd-numbered one were

given the ,E,xperlr.ental treatment. The first thirty formed one class,

the next tr.irty.a second class, etc.
The even-n=bered students' were grouped heterogeneously, and formed

the contrcl
Each ees-1.er,,in":olved in the study taught both an experimental and

a control class.
Standar4.i:ea T?hievement tests were admini4ered at the beginning and

the end Sarr. d attitude measures were also taken.

Findins:
1. There ..a-nificant difference "between gainos in algebra *ores

for the t tre.- en-s. 'In English, the experimentals outgained the

controls.
2. In tie a_ n -lases, no significant attitude differences were

found.

%

Mahler, Fred Study of Achievement Differences in Selected Junior
High School 3-2.771. Students Heterogeneously or Homogeneously. Grouped.

Doctoral disze:a7icn, University of Houston (1961).

Six seen-,h grede and two eighth grade classes were used in this

study.

Four ewe eight classes served as controls.
Ability 'i-T13 defined in termy of both IQ and achievement. 'Three of

the seventh grade classes and one eighth grade class were homogeneously

high in ability. The remaining high ability students were assigned to

heterogeneously grouped classes.
Standardized achievement tests had been administered at the end of

the previous year and were administered at the end of the experimental

year.
The high ability students in the homogeneously grouped classes were

compared with comparable students in the heterogeneously grouped classes.
A total of 25 pairs of students were compared.

to.) r)



1. There vas no significant differ,-2nee,in the arithmetic aehieveMent of

high ability students in homogeneously grouped classes as compared with

*.hose in heteroc,eneously grouped classes.
(On reading, the himo,zenecusly grouped students did better than the

heteroeneously grouped students.)

McBride, Ralph B. Flexible Grouping and Differential Instruction Based on
Achievement of Behavioral Objectives in a Mathematics Course for Prospective

Teachers. Doct.').71 dissertation, University of Michigan (1970).

This study involved eight eight college students in a mathematic

course for prospective elementary school teachers.

Behavioral objectives were wrijsten for each of the five units in the

course. These were written at only' one level but some enrichment objectives

were also prepars.d -f..1? the better students.
A list of ob,1e-;tives was provided to the students at the beginning of

each unit. The inestigator then taught tfie whole. group. At the end of

phase one a test was given and on the basis of the test results the students

were grourei at -hree levels: bapic, intermediate and enrichment.
The stlents haa been required to keep free the hour following the

lecture a; that. ...1th the did of one teaching assistant, four groups

C'suld daring phase two.
0

'tne .2 :_-se two a test at the appropriate level was administered.

Graaes which test had been taken (there was some flexibility)

and on sc:re:

7. Gro...n4-

deterined'
was predic-,ab: .

2. There was a "..--, 2orrelation between achievement and ability.

5. Attitudes t wards mathematics did not change significantly.

L. Test anxiety was reduced.

5. In compari:. with the course the previous year and with a norming group

for a test on 7.attematics for prospective elementary school students, this

group of studen-s -did satisfactory work.

2.1ea from unit to unit (and so could not have been pre-
fifty percent of the variance in the grouping levels

McLaughlin. Jack A New Approach to an Old Problem. The Arithmetic

Teacher, 1961) pp. 112-116.

All the forth, fifth, and sixth grade students in one school took
part in this study.

'Students were douped homogeneously, across grades, on the basis of
previous arithmetic achievement and teacher recommendations.

It was possible for students to move up or down at any time.
All groups were required to spend at least one day a week on drill,

but otherwise each group progressed at its own pace.

Findings:
1. On a standardized test, there was an average gain of three days
achievement for each day of instruction.

2. Over a 29 day span, 614 students made more than a year's gain as

compared to 37 who did not gain significant,ly.
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Paul ThH Eff(,eLs of Variation in Instruction and Final
1,7%hlations Pr,:vedures on Community College Beginning Algebra Classes.
Drctoral dissertation, University of Michigan (1972).

The students in this study comprised P classes of beginning algebra
in a eimmunity college. 161 of them ended up With complete data sets.

Two variab:es were manipulated. One of these was within class
grouping. For each unit of the course approximately one third of the
alloted time was used for.whole class instruction. This was followed
by a diagnostic test on the basis of which the students were grouped at three
ability levels. For the remainder of the time devoted to that unit the
instructor spe;It most of his time with the low group. The middle group
worked either individually or collaboratively. The top group worked
mainly individually and enriclIkent materials were available.

The other variable was ihe availability of the opportunity of taking
a retest if the student felt that he had not done well enough on a unit
test.

Two instructors each taught one of each of the four combinations
of treatments.

InstnIcticnal --cectives were provided for all st nts including a
sample test fcr each Exercise sheets at three difficulty levels
were a/s-- f:r each unit.

The study lasted one semester.
A standarf.i. 'algebra test was used at the-beginning and the end

of the se^:eatE._ w attitude inventory was also administered at the
boginn4n7 ,-n.f as ::22 a test anxiety scale.

Findings:
1. Grc...r:

action 1' -:_ct:r.

2. The e.etez- -oti71-: resulted in higher achie ement.

5. Groupie; .ee%.c-.1 to be more effective for hill ability students than
for to ability students.
h. On basic e2tives the whole class method was better than the grouping
method.
5. Attitudes to,:ards mathematics improved but there was no treatment
effect.
6. There was n- change on test anxiety.
7. None of 4.he treatments had,,any differential effect on the drop-out

rate.

'7 :naln effect on achievement nor was tlpre an inter-

Metfessel) Newtn S. The Saugus Experiment in Multi-Grade Grouping.
California Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 11 (1960).

One hundred twenty nine students in grades four) five and Six
were used in this study.

There were two classes in each of Lhese grade levels. Three new
classes were formed by mixing together one class from each of the three
grade levels and randomly assigning these students to three new classes.
The new classes contained approximately the same number of students from

each of the three grades.
The other class at each off" the three grade levels served as controls.
Standardized tests were administered at the end of the first year and

again at the end of the second year for those students still in the school.
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students in the experimental and in the control classes were matched

sex, grade level, IQ, and ar;e. There were six matched pairs of fourth

graders, six matched pairs of fifth graders, and eleven matched pairs of

sixth graders.

Findim;s:
1. The (only significant difference at the end of the first year was that

the fifth grade control students exceeded the fifth grade experimental

students on arithmetic fundamentals.
2. This difference disappeared the next year when the fifth graders had

become sixth graders.

Mikkelscn, James E. An Experimental Study of Selective Grouping and

Acceleration in Jmior High School Mathematics. Doctoral dissertation,

University of Minnesota (1962).

About seventy seventh and seventy eighth grade studentswere used

in this study. The study was carried out twice, in two successive years.

In one z:unipr high school, the top seventy (in mathematics) seventh

graders a'sprnimately the top 20%) were randomly split into two halves.

Cne half made up an experimental, homogeneously grouped class, The other

half was distried, with the remaining students, into half the hetero-

gcnco :sly -27rcuPea classes. The same procedure was used the second year.

All se,:enth Iraie classes, including the experimental one, received

the same c=ic-:,lum each year. In the first year the curriculum was

traditional and in the second year it was modern.
A standarilzaa arithmetic reasoning test was administered as a pre-

and a posttest each year. A comparison test was also used, as wallas a

local fina attitude inventory was used at the end of the, year.

An Iq test ali :sed at the beginning of the year.
The e=e:::m,Fntz.1 eighth grade class was selected, each year as was

the seventh a-rE* oleo's. The control high ability students were distri-

buted among half the regular classes.
The eiL7hth grade.experimental classes used acceleration. They studied

the usual first year algebra course.
The contra students were placed in an algebra class the next year

with the teacher of the experimental class.

Standardized arithmetic" ests were used at the beginning and end,of

the year.
Standardized algebra tests were used in the middle and at the end

of the algebra course.

Findings:
1. Seventh grade gains were not significantly diffetent for homogeneously

and heterogeneously grouped high ability students in either year.

2. Attitudes did not differ across treatments.

3. Students not in the high ability group gained about the same whether

or not there were high ability students in their classes.

14.
Eighth grade results for the first year were the same for arithmetic

as for the seventh grade on standardized tests. On a teacher-made test the

control students,scored higher the second year.

5. The seventh grade treatment had no effect on the eighth grade gains.

6. The eighth grade experimental gains (on eighth grade curriculum

questions) were less than those for the controls.
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The cintr-I students aid better in algebra in grade nine than the
eperimental rlt,Idents in grade eight in both years, but both groups scorPd
Li.:Lh in cLmparis').n to the n:irming groups for the tests.

The.first year experimental grade eight students did as well on an
a"gebra retest, after taking geometry in grade nine as the experimental
students did after tahing algebra in grade nine.

Millman, Jas-In; Johnson, Mauritz, Jr. Relation of Section Variance to
Achievement Gains in English and Mathematics' in Grades 7 and 8. American

Educational Research Journal, Vol 1 (196) pp. W-51.

This stufy ',..se6 78 seventh grade and 90 eighth grade classes.

A standardized test was administered to seventh grade classes in New

York State in the 197T-58 school year and to eighth grade classes the fol-

lowing school year. In 78 cases the tests were administered early in the

school year and,in cases late in the school year.
For each class, the mean score on the arithmetic section of the first

administration of the test was computed and also the standard deviation.

The first was 'a:ea to divide the classes into three ability levels and the

second to di7Ide them again into three levels of variability.

For each :f the cells, the mean score on the second administration of

the arithneti-: test ;:as computed.

Findings:
1. ExcePt. f7r the high ability students, there seemed to be no

?lass variance and achievement.

::orEenstern, ::mparison of the Effects of Heterogeneously and
grouping on the Academic Achievement and Personal-

S^^;a7 Selected Sixth -Grade Children. Doctoral disserta-

tion, New 7niversity (1963).

There were forty two sixth graders in one-school and seventy seven

in a second sch:-.1.

In the s-.aller school the students had been homogeneously grouped,

starting with grade four. In the other school heterogeneous grouping had

been used.
A standardized test battery had been administered at the beginning

of the fourth grade. It was repeat d at the end of the sixth grade.

Some personality measures were lso taken.

Findings:
1. There were no significant differences due to grouping on arithmetic

computation or on arithmetic reasoning. (The experimental students gained

more than the control students in language score).

2. There was no interaction with IQ.

3. There were no significant differences in personal adjustment due to

grouping.
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,ortloPk, Roland S. Provision for Individual Differences ).n Eleventh
Grade Mathematics Using Flexible Grouping Based on Behavioral Ojectives:
An Exploratory Study. Doctoral dissertation,-University of Michigan

(1969).

Two classes of eleventh grade students totalin3 thirty six alto-
gether were used in this study. A similar set of students who had
taken the same course the previous year was used as a control group.

The investigator wrote behavioral objectives at three levels: basic,
intermediate, and advanced. These objectives were given to the students.
at the beginning of each new unit. The teacher then taught the unit to
the class as a vholp, .aiming at the intermediate level objecties. Then
a.test was given and the class was grouped on the basis of the test. Ones

group worked on. unachieved basic objectives, another group worked on these

- and also on unachieved intermediate objectives. The top group also worked

on advanced objet tives%
DUring this second phase of the unit the teacher worked with the

.sebarate grouz.s 7:art of the time and the students work4indiyidually the
rest of the time..

A standarditei algebra test was administered at the beginning and

at tlid e:',of,.clae? year. A teacher constructed final examination which had
also been used.t:fg, previous year was given at the end of the experiment.
An attitude in;..-er.:cr:- and a test anxiety sclle were used as pre- and post-

tests.
1

Findings:
1. On the final examination the only significant difference was that the

contrc1 students -cetter, than experimental students on advanced level

objectives.
2. On the standar:lized algebra test there was no significant difference.

3. Student reacti:n 77 the teaching procedure was favorable

/;. There were n: changes in attitudes toward mathematics
5. Test anxiety decreased.

Peterson, Richard An Experimental Study ofthe Effects of Abilit

Grouping in-Gl.ades Seven and Eight. Doctoral dissertation, Univ rsity

Of Minnesota (7966.

One hundred fifty two seventh graders and one hundred sixty five

eighth graders were used in this study.

The students at each grade level were divided into three ability

levels using .1--;4 and a standardized achievement test battery. Each of

the three levels was then randomly divided into two sets and each of

these was subdivided into three subsets. At each grade level the three

ability subsets in the first half of the population formed three homo-

geneously grouped classes. 'In the other half the three subsets were

mixed together to form three heterogeneously grouped subsets.

Teachers were assigned randomly to classes and were asked to adjust

their instruction to the ability of the class.

Standardized tests were administered at the beginning and at the end

of the school year. An attitude inventory was given both to students and

to the teachers,
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2'indings:

1. For the high ability students, there were no significant differences

due to grouping on arithmetic computdtion, arithmetic concepts, arithmetic

applications at either of the two grade levels.

2. For middle ability students, the seventh grade control heterogeneously

grouped students learned significantly more than the experimental students

on all three measures. In grade eight they did better than the experimental

students on arithmetic computation and arithMetic concepts.

3. For the abili4: students, there was no significant effect due to

grouping on any of the three measures for the seventh graders, but for the

eighth graders the controls did better than the experimental students on

both arithmetic computation and arithmetic applications.
Middle level, trade seven experimental students showed no significant

gain over the year on arithmetic applications.
5. Both middle and low level experimental students in grade eight showed
no significant gain cn arithemtic applications.
6.. Students were relatively happy with whichever grouping system they

sere invoked in.
7. Teachers ,:.enerally favored homogeneous grouping.

Pinney, Grant C. 73-rs%;ping by Arithmetic Ability--an Experiment in the
Teanhin,s of Arithmetic. The Arithmetic Teacher, Vol. 8 (1961).

Sixth ,7raie s-...7.:1ents, about 60 in number, were studied. They were
in the same s?-:-

:he -,;ere 2ivided into a fast and a slow class on the basis
of pre': i:-:.s E2: 7.117.:i*: achievement. The instruction in each class was
tailored tc the a-.:sility level of the class. Standardized tests were given
at the a..f :e end of the school Year.

1. The gr w--,1.. in arithmetic reasoning was from grade level 11.7 to grade
level 6.8,in czncents from ).1 to 7.3, and in computation from 5.0 to 7.3.
(Separate statissics for the two classes are not provided.)

(The grswtn in :spelling, to which no special attention was paid, was
from

Provus, Malcolm Y.. Ability Grouping in Arithmetic. Elementary School
Journal, Vol. 6.: 1959-60) pp. 591-398. 6

Eleven intermediate grade classes formed the experimental group while
eight classes served as a control group.

Experimental students were assigned to three ability levels for grades
four and five and to two levels at trade six, and were grouped homogeneously.

Ability was defined as score on the arithmetic concepts scale of a
standardized mathematics test, administered as a power test.

The criterion measure was the gain on this scale at the end of_the

year.
Another achievement test had been administered at the end of the pre-

vious year. It was readministered at the end of the school year.
An end _of year test battery provided by the publisher of the text

series used by the school system was also administered at the end of the
school year.
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An attitude inventory was administered at the beginning and the end

of the year.

Findings:
1. High ability students scored significantly higher, in homogeneously

grouped classes than in heterogeneously grouped classes.

2. For middle and low ability students the two groupings were not statis-

tically different.
3. Control students at the end of the year had about the same scores on

the reactninistered test as corresponding students had the previous year.

(If there was a Hawthorne effect, it did not affect the control students.)

h. On the readministered test, end of year scores were better than pre-

vious year scores for grades four and five, but not for grade six:

(Ceiling effect?)
5. On the text series tests, at least one grade level of experimental

students scored significantly higher than control students on each of the

three scales.
6. No significant attitude changes were found.

Putbrese, Larry i.. An Investigation into the Effect of Selected Patterns
of Groupf*,g uon Arithmetic Achievement. Doctoral dissertation, University

of South 3akota 19'1).

Three classes -of fourth grade students were used in this study. All
three classes were In the same school.

Ore cla:c the normal whole group instructional procedure. In the
secona class t1-..e students 'were grouped at three ability levels and the

teacher:: s.cent ::71e third of the class time with each group. Individualized

instruction was in the third class.
The total zit of fsurth grade students in the school was randoMly as-

signed t: these classes.
Standal'aize:i test:: were given at the beginning and the end of the year.

In-addition a ::.:tern r:athematics test was administered at the beginning of

the followin,7 year.

Findings:
1. There was n: significant difference between the achievement of the three

classes over the school year.'
2. There was nc significant difference on retention over the summer.

3. The whole gr:,-ac class scored at a grade level significantly higher at

the end of the -,Immer on a modern mathematics test than it had on the ori-

ginal test at the end, of the school year.

Savard, William G. An Evaluation of an Ability Grouping Program. California

Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 11 (1960) pp. 56-60.

The students in this study were in grades 5 through 8. About 150 were

included in the analysis, a sample drawn from a population of about 1200

students.

"Limited-range" grouping was used in one school district. The member-

ship of a class consisted of average children plus a small group of above-

average or below-average children, the respective classes being designated

as "upper-range" or "lower-range".
In srrades h, 5, and 6, the primary criterion for grouping was a reading

score. In grades 7 and 8, it was the average score on a standardized achieve-

ment battery.
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For each ;student, kain'during the year was compared With gain during the -

previous year, when heterogeneous grouping had been used.,

Findingg:
1. For upper-range classes, there was a significant increase in gains in
arithmetic reasoning, but not in computation. For lower-range classes,
there was a significant increase on both measures.
2. Gains were more pronounced for those with lower IQ.

Savard, William q. An Evaluation of the Second Year of an Ability Grouping
Program. Calif:rnia Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 12, (1961) pp.
62-66.

The students in this study were those involved in limited-range
classes the pre!;-17,s year.

The gains ..the second year were compared with gains made two
years previous17.

Findings:
1 For arithmetic computation, gains during the year were significantly
larger than during the- earlier year'for all but the students in upper-
range classes f:r -,W3 years.
2. For thcse T,471.zdents in an upper-range class the fi,Fst year but trans-
ferred to a 17-er-ranze class the second year, the arithmetic reasoning
gain was s4;r:::_fi..-221:: less. For all other students, there was no signifi-
cant differen.
z. As in ye:t-2 1. I:7er 17. students made greater gains.

SawChuki 2. B. The Influence of Fhrnogeneous Grouping on
Teacher nS1"-: 7:1.e :inn School. Alberta Journalof Educational Research,
Vol. 7 Ifc-70.,

Two high z?.h7ols were used in this study. The number of, tenth grade
students in one was 248 and in the other 197.

Students in the smaller school, were randomly assigned to classes. In
the larger sch:'cl, ability grouping was used. Aggregate stanine scores on
eight achievement tests given at the end of grade nine were used for this
purpose. There were nine such classes.

Students "...7 fie smaller, heterogeneously grouped, school were divided
into imaginary classes, one parallel to each class in the larger school,
using the sine nrocedure as was used in the larger school.

Teacher, assigned grades were recorded for each student on seven sub-
jects at the en-I of the tenth grade.

Findings:
1. In ninth grade mathematics, the nine pairs of classes were comparable.
(The pairing had been done on the, basis of aggregate ninth grade results.)
2. Overall achievement in mathematics, was not significantly different
between the two schools.
3. In four of the nine comparisons, the heterogeneously grouped classes
exceeded the homogeneous classes in mathematics grades. For the other five
cases the differences were not significant.-
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(note: No achievement scores for the end of the tenth grade were collected,
so it was not possible to find out how the grade distribution varied over
the two grouping methods.)

Schmid, John A. A Study of the Uses of Sociometric Techniques for Forming
Instructional Groups for Number Work in the Fifth Grade. Doctoral dis-
sertation, University of Maryland (1960).

Four fifth grade classes were used in this study.

In the two control classes teachers formed intraclass groups when
and as they pleased. In the experimental classes interclass groups for
each unit were formed on the basis of .a sociometric test.

IQ and reading scores for the four classes were similarp A stan-
dardized achie-ement, test was administered at, the beginning and end of
the school year..

Findings:
1. The experiental classes achieved significantly more than the control
classes on arittmetic reasoning and alsd on arithmetic computatiOn.
2. Sociometri-2 ch:ices for mathematics and for recess were quite similar
and were sta-cle ;7er time.

Schrank, 7 '-','.ctionships Between Ability Grouping arid Academic

Achielrement the :.:athematics Course at the United States Air Force
Academy Premr,..r?-:-27 .-1hool. Doctoral dissertation, Texas A & M University

(1967).

This stf,-., - _ ed ' #20. at the U. S. Air Force Academy.

At the ability grouping is normally used. In this experi-
ment, a COM.F.1* err:r assigned students essentially randomly to sections
of a'college freshmen-level mathematics course. The experiment lasted

for three mon;ns.
The st.,:den's were not told that ability grouping was not being used,

However, the teasners were told what had happened.
Two examination grades and two progresS report grades were obtained

for each student. Means for each section were computed, and differences
between the means of sections with different ability labels were, compared.

Findings:
1. Of 257 c=arisons, only 20 differences were significant. Most of
these were due to poor performance of one section.on one test and poor
performance of another section on another test.

Schrank, Wilburn R. The Labeling Effect of Ability Grouping. The Journal
of Educational Research, `Vol. 62 (1968) pp. 51-52.

A brief reveiw of part of his dissertation.
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Schrank, Wilburn R.t, A Comparison of Academic Achievement in Mathematics
of Ability Grouped Versus Randomly Grouped Students. The Journal of
Educational Research, Vol. 62 (1968) pp, 126-129.

A brief review of his dissertation.

Schrank, Wilburn R. A Further Study of the Labeling Effect of Ability
Grouping. Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 63 (1970) pp. 358 -360.

Two hundreci and five cadets at the United States Air Force Academy
Prepatory School were the subjects of this experiment.

Using scores on standardized mathematics tests, the cadets were
.divided'into two equivalent sets. One set was grouped randomly for the
first half of the year and by ability for the second half of the year.
The opposite order was used for the other set.

Resectionirg was carried out at.,the end of each unit of the course,
randomly or by results on the unit test.

No inst1-4-,-- knew how his section had been grouped.
For half the students the curriculum was adjusted to the ability

level
The .2,.iteri:n variable was the assigned grade at the end of the sem-

ester.

Findings:
1. Rani= -::as better than "ability grouping when there was no

curriculm ._a ion.

. Ability g:f.,-:_ting was better than random grouping when curriculum

differentiati7n
3. When ran:1:::. s.3.7..-ignment was used but when students or instAxactors

thought that grouping was being used, then a label indicating high

ability result; iny higher grades.

Schrank, Wilburn P. Academic Stimulation of Mathematics Pupils, from their
Classroom Ass:21ation with Brighter Pupils. The Mathematics Teacher,
Vol. 62 (1:9:-.,9; rt. 43-1475.

A brief account of the preceding study.

Smith, William M. The Effect of Intra-Class Ability Grouping'on Arithmetic
Achievement in -;rades Two through Five. ,Doctoral dissertation, Louisiana
State University (1960).

The study involved one hundred ninety students in grades two through
five.

Thirty two teachers were paired on teaching ability. One of each
pair was then chosen at random for the experimental treatment.

Students within classes of paired teachers were then paired on the
basis of previous arithmetic achievement and on IQ There were ninety
five such pairs scattered through the four grades.

In the experimental classes the students were grouped into three
ability levels on the basis of a standardized test. At least 75% of the
etass time was spent working within the ability group.
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The hiEher ability groups were allowed to proceed faster than-ithe
1owerability gr(mps.

The contr)1 studentsvere not grouped in any may.
A standardized test was. administered at the end of the semester.

Findings:
1. The experiLeLtal studen*s did better than the control students on
computation in grades 2, L, and 5.
2. The experimental students *id better than the control students on
problem 6%:1ving in grade 2.

SoMmers, Yildred 2 A Comparative Study of Two Grouping Procedures in the
Junior High School on MeasTres of Ability and Achievement in Mathematics
and English. Doctoral dissertation, Michigan State UniverSity (1960).

Two h'..ndred.ninety one eighth grade students formed the experimental
group for this'study. They were all in' the eighth.grade. Two hundred
thirty six st'.iderts who had been in eighth grade two years prqvioj_y

.
formed the c-Ittrcl

Thring ,the: year :hat the control students were in grade eight, classes

had been set 7 heterc,l'eneously. For the experimental year students were
grouped for En:71isn as well as mathematics on the basiS of previous achieve-

ment. In earh group students were encouraged td proceed at their
o-4m.rate and the 7-irk was adjusted to the ability level. Standardized pre-,

and -o::s-"ts

Findin.7z:

1. Altn
nameric9,1

the ct,nt-2:1

2. The
metic re&47n_

group was higher than the experimental group on
experimental group scored significantly higher than

:.rithmetic fundamentals at the end of the year.
c2sred higher than the experimental group on arith-

-:e difference was not significant.

Steffani, Rcnald E. Some!Effects of Grouping by Subject Matter Major on
Student Performance in. College Calculus. Doctoral dissertation, Oregon
State University (7970).

(;'

The experislental.studentin this study were the 41 out of 68 who
completed a first year calculus course and had complete dataon the
covariatesand the criterion tests. The control group consisted of
the ia,studentc who completed the course the year before.

Three professors team-taught the experimental group, usually twice
a Week. The other two dais of each week were spent in small groups.
One group contaned the biology, social science and business majors. A
second contained the mathematics majors, and a third contained the
physics, chemistrY, and engineering students.

The discussions and assignments in the small groups were tailored
to the interests of the studebts in that group.

A standardized calculus achievement test, an applied problem solving
test, and an attitude inventory were administered at the end of the year.
High school grade point average was used as a covariate.
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Yindings:
1. On the standardized calculus test the experimental students scored
hirr,her (p < .10) than t* control students.
2. On the applied problem solving test the experimental students scored
hither (p < .20) than the control students.

1. There was n, significant difference in attitudes between experimental
and the control student4.

Steffani, R. R. Grouping by Academic Major in College Calculus. American
Mathematical Tenthly, Vol. 67 (1960) pp. 1135 -1138.

A

A brief a2c,:unt of his dissertation.

Stern, Alfred n. Intraclass Grouping of Low Achievers in Mathematics in
the Third and Y:urth Grades. Doctoral dissertation, University of
California. Los ;.n;elan (,1972).

This study involved twenty six third grade classes and twenty six
fourth grade classes, and concentrated on 138 low achieving third graders
and 170 low achieving fourth graders in these classes.

The low achie-:ers were identified on the basis. of ratings given by
the teachers wh: had taught the students the previous year. A mathe-
maticp test was al.:: taken into account.

Roughly a third of the low achievers at each grade level were grouped
within :heir 213.:7-I-2:771s and used a new (1970) elementary school. text which

had. been -ors:Frei the low achiever in mind. Another third were grouped
within the cIass.recro but did not use the special text. The final third
'served. as -11::1 group.

An was administered gat the beginning and end of the
schco7_ year a:: also a standardized test. A special test prepared by
the investigt:r tc take into account the content of the sped text was
also administerea at the beginning of the yearend the end of e experiment,
which lasted six months.

Teacher attitudes toward teaching mathematics and teacher experience
were recorded.

Findings:
1. When pretests scores were taken into account there was no significant
difference betwen the effects of the three treat nts on student attitudes
for third gra;lers, but in the fourth grade the low chievers usillag the new

text had better attitudes than the, control .T,tudents.

2. When pretest scores were taken .into account ther were no significant
differences in arithmetic comprehension or arithmpti computation between
the three treatments.
3. When pretests scores were taken into account there was no significant
difference between the three treatments on the special test.
b. The teacher' variables were not significantly related to student
achievement.

Stevenson, Robert Louis. The Achievement Gains in Mathematics of Seventh
Grade Pupils when Achievement Grouping and Flexible Scheduling are
Emploged in a Team Teaching Program. Doctoral dissertation, New York

University (1966).
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About (ule hundred forty seventh grade students were involved in this
study.

The course was divided into ten units. At the beginning of each unit
a diagnostic test was administered2 after which the students were split
into.three levels; enriched, reinforced, and basic..

Team teaching and flexible scheduling were utilized.
A "mathematics ability" score was computed for each student on the

basis of a standardized test, final grade in the sixth grade, and teacher
recommendation.

A standardized test was administered at the beginnilg and end of the
study.

Findings:
1. There was a --,ositive correlation between mathematics ability and group.
placement.
2. Placement level changed for around forty percent of the students at
the beginni cf each unit. However, the placement levels were not in-
dependent cf yre7icus placements..
3. There was n: sillnificant difference on arithmetic computation or
arithmetic applications between those who changed levels three or more
times and th:ce changed two or fewer times. However, those who
changed fewer better than those who changed more often on arithmetic
concepts.

There -.as s er correlation between average placement level and
achievement an between mathematical ability and achievement gains.
5. Dyer the entf::e ztident population there were significant gains over
the soh" ol yea: n E::h of the three arithmetic scores.
6. Abolit half 72:17i 2tulents had a significant gain on each of the three
scores. :he cf the students'hgd about the same ability but
a lowers.-:eraje level.

Svenssoh, Ability Grouping and Scholastic Achievement. Report
on a Five Yea:: -='..11.-f-J-up Study in Stockholm. Stockholm Studies in Educe-
-46nal Psycholc?y, 5,Almquist & Wiksell. Uppsala (1962).-' )

The st!.:.dy fn7clved all ('except mentally retarded), students who were
in the fcurth,rade in Stockholm in the 1954-55 academic year. There were
a total of TLE classes with approximately 11,000 students at the beginning
of the study.

. .

On the n....11-sh side of the city students were in 14terogeneously grouped
classes f9r the first four grades and then were placed in "plus-select" or
"minus-select" classes on the basis of ability.

On the south side of the city students stayed in heterogeneously grouped
classes till the(end of sixth grade at which time they were separated into
the two streams.

Socioeconomic data Baas gathered as veil as IQ, reading, writing, and
mathematics pre-scores in grade four. Tests were administered in the middle

oof grade 6 and at the end of each'ol' grades 7, 8, and 9.
the plus-select students in each of the two systems were compared at

three separate SES levels. The same was done for the minus-select students.

Findings:
1. The time of selection had no effect on Mathematics scores either for
the-plus- select students or the minus-select students (this was not
for English).

1
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action, Herbert A. Cassrom (;rit/ping f-r Teachability. John Wiley &

Sons, Inc., Ncw York (1967).

Students involved in this study were in grades eight through eleven.
Fifteen teachers were invoTved, some teaching geometry or advanced algebra.

A student personality inventory was uped which assessed those student
personality characteristics which were theught to be related to "teachabililty".

In the,spring preceding the experimental year each teacher designated
some of his current students as being "successful" and *other set as being
"unsuccessful". These students were administered the "personality assess-
meni".battery and a scoring key was worked out for each teacheri(differeritt)
teachersihad different views on "teachability"). These scoring keys were
used during the following summer to select for each teacher an experimental
class for the next year containing only studentsfthat the teacher thought
would be ...mQ.-Ty tea ;able.

A contrtl group was selected for each teacher by the school administra- -

tor using normal procedures.
An appr7Triete achievement test was administered at the beginning and

again at the end of the year. Achievement was defined to be gain on the
test. Teacher a.,,.' -fired grades were also recorded.

Findings
1. Teas a;_,. oc:res were positively correlated with teacher assigned
grades.
2. Teaz.hs-;;ili77 sc:res did not correlate with achievement.

Thelen, Herb ..17.-=ing for Teachability. Theory into Practice,

::

A brief based on the above book.-

Tuckman, Bruce W.; Bierman, Milton. Beyond Pygmalion: Galatea in the
Schools. Paper .-2resented at AERA, 4dew York, February (1971). ED 0117- 077

About tw. hundred junior high School students were involved in this
study.

The students had been assigned to ability levels, high, medium, and
low, largely cn the basis of teacher recommendations. The assignment
was done indenedently for different school subjects.

Half to students at each of the two lol4er ability levels were
assigned tc the experimental condition and were notified that they had teen
reassigned by the guidance department to the next higher level. (It was
hypothesized that such an action mould increase the experimental students
self concept and mould result in increased achieveMent.)

Standardized-achievement and attitude tests were used.

Findings:
1. After one semester those who had been moved up did not do any better
on a standardized test than those who had not.
2. Those moved from the medium to the high level got better teacher re-
commendations at the end of the semester but there was no difference on
teacher assigned grades or on satisfaction.
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Those moved from the low to the medium level got lover grades than those
not moved and had less satisfaction.
,. In all cases, those moved up did not do as well as the students ori-
ginally at the higher level.
(::ote: The results for English and Social Studies were different.)

Wallen, Norman E.; Vowles, Robert 0. The Effect of Intraclass Ability
Grouping on Arithmetic Achievement in the Sixth Grade. Journal of

Educational Psychology, Vol. 51 (1966) pp. 159-163.

wouy'sixth .77.rade classes, with a total of 112 students, were used

in this study.

There were tlqo classes in each of two schools. ,SCores on .a stan-
dardized test given at the end of grade five were used to separate the
students into two matched and heterogeneous classes. Another form of

the test -iarz Ilced at the beginning of the school year to check on the

matching and to serve as a pre-measure.
In each school one teacher used a grouping procedure during the

first half of the year and a non-grouping procedure for the rest of the

year. The c,tr_e-_. teacher used these procedures in the opposite order.

In the :=1-:1in g procedure, the students within the class were

divided in-_ f:c acility levels (using the most recent administration

DP the tests. _Me tea::her met with each -group for at lealbt three 20

minute nerio.az a wee-2:. The rest of the time the students worked indivi-

dually, en2:7raed to help each other. Text materials were

appropriate level.
T. the r7.:-=ouinl, procedure all students used the same text and

were tauz-ht ao ,==. They had the same amount of time for individual

work as did e=erir%ental students.
A stania:2i::::d test was administered at the middle and at the end

of the school

Findings:
1. The treat-lent effect was mot si17,uificant.

2. There was a significant teacher by treatment interaction.

Wardrop, James et al. Research and Development in R/I Units of Two
Elementary Schc.cls of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, 1966-67. ED 019 796

Eighty t1.7 third grade students were given a standardized arithmetic
test.

To each student a score was assigned which was twice the arithmetic
score added to the IQ score. These students were divided into thirds
by means of this classifying score and then stratified by sex. One
fourth of each sex in each ability level were assigned randomly to a
control class. Thus there were four classes, low, medium, high, and

control.
The low students were.given manipulatives and went slower than the

others. The high ability students were given some enrichment. There were

four teachers. Each one taught each class for four weeks. At the end of
the 16 :weeks a standardized test and a home made test were administered.
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Lindings:
1. The average ability studens in the homozenenus group performed better

than those in the control group.
2. The low ability students in the homogeneous group performed less well

than those in the control group.
5. For the high ability students neither form of grouping was better than

the other.

West, Jeff; Sievers, Callie. Experiment in Cross Grouping. Journal of

Educational Research, Vol. 54 11960) pp. 70-72.

In thig'st-Jdy the performance in mathematics of 28 secondary school,

students was examined.

These students were of high ability and had received instruction in

language arts aril in arithmetlec, in grades three through six, in cross-

grade homecenec:usly grouped lasses. Other instruction was a hetero-

geneously gro.T.,ed situation.
Teacher evalaations of student, personality characteristics were ob-

tained.
Scores -n a standardized arithmetic test were also obtained.

Findings:
1. Leadersh s high among the top 25% of these students but not among

the top 1:5:.

2. In eazh :f 7, 8, 9, and 10, these students scored above the

national ar44:hmetic.

Wilcox, for the Multiple Effects of Grouping Upon the

Growth ena :f Junior High School Pupils. Doctoral dissertation,

Cornell 1.;'65).

'Over one totsand eighth grade students in sixteen rural schools were

in this study.

Grouping practices varied from school to school. A measure of the

homogeneity cf mental ages within a clasS was used to divide the schools

into three gr.-=s: those using hetergeneous grouping, those using some-

what homogenezus grouping and those using quite homogeneous grouping.

It was observed that there was little curriculum variation to take

advantage of such grouping as there was.
Mathematics scores and mental ages were obtained from the school

records. An attitude inventory and a critical thinking test were admini-

stered to all students.

Findings:
1. For the lower half of the IQ distribution, attitudes toward school were

lower when classes were more homogeneous. V 4

2. For upper.IQ students mathematics achievement went up when classes

were more hombgeneous.
3. For upper SES students in the top half of the IQ distribution mathe-

matics achievement went down when classes were more homogeneous.
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For uppe=. CES students in the upper half of the IQ distribution the
more homogeneous the class the Loer attitudes were toward school.
5. Grouping seemed to have no effect on critical thinking.

Wilcox, John. A Search for the Multiple Effects of Grouping Junior Hgih
School Pupils. Peabody Journal of Education, Vol. 1l (1961) pp. 216-225.

A summary of his dissertation.

Willcutt, Robert E. Grouping by Content Subject Areas in Junior
High School Mathematics. Doctoral dissertation, Indiana University (1967).

A total seventh grade students were used in this study.

Half of tnase students were assigned to four first-period classes
and served as the controls. The remaining half was assigned to four
second-peri:d cIa:oes and were the experimental students.

The controls were assigned heterogeneously. The classes were,inde-
pendent, no st...-.dant ceing moved from one class to another. Normal pre-
cedures were 3ed.

The exr,eri:_lental students Were assigned on the basis of a proficiency

test given before each new subject matter unit, of which there were eight.
There were 7W.7. melLum ability 'classes for each unit, one 'high ability and

one low ability.
The 7==7: :e control.classes also taught the experimental

classes. .They _--atsd -he ability levels they taught as the year pro-

gressed.
F:r -he e:.:7,21:_en-a: classes, the teachers were encouraged to dif-

ferenti:te to adapt it to the ability level of the class.
-_ests were administered at the beginning of the

school year. in the control and experimental classes were
matched on the ';aslo of these tests, 78 matched pairs being designated.

Two other standardized tests and an original test were administered
at the end of the school year. The last measured computation, struc-
ture, and the content of mathematics covered during the year.

An attitude i.lventory was administered at the beginning and the end
of the year.

Findings:
1. Periodic re:,:*.roaning, on the basis of prognostic tests, did not result
in significant ,:hanges in achievement.,

2. The attitudes of the experimental students improved more than those
of the control students.

Willcutt, Robert E. Ability Grouping by Content Topics in Junior High
School Mathematics. The Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 63 (1969)
pp. 152-156.

A brief account of his dissertation.
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Wiilcutt, I:outrt E. Individual Differences--Does Research Have any Answers
for Junior High Mathematics Teachers? School Science and Mathematics,
Vol. 69 ,1969) pp.' 217 -22`>.

A discsthil based on his dissertation.

terry, Marie J.; Henderson, F.dward. Effects ofInterage Grouping on Achieve-
ment and Behavior. End of rear Report. Palinedge Public SchoOls, Bethpage,
rew York (196). ED Ofq 802

About five hundred elementary school students formed the experimental
group for this study. About an equal number in another sch9oi served as
the controls.

In the experimental school 22 classes were formed which cwt across
normal grade levels and thus were artifically heterogeneous. Thus, for
example; there were six classes containing students that Would normally
be in grade ire and cther students that woulq normally be in grade two.
There were -.1_ree classes containing students from grade 1 through grade

5, etc.
Students in these classes worked in small groups or individually.

The small ---ere not always based on ability but could be formed

for val-4cus
A stands7dised achievement test was administered at the beginning

and again a: ::f -f the year. An anxiety test was used both pre-
and p,:.:- a7f a friendship test was administered.

Findin;:s:

1. Or. a-2, ":7:2 was no overall significant difference between the

two sch-D1:. ,a-ef, in grades 1 and 5 the experimental students scored

slightly highe' the control students.
2. Second 7ra:.-i.rs gained more if they were with first graders rather than

with third graders. However, for fifth graders it did not matter whether

they were with y:unger or older students.
3. The exPerimental treatment had no significant effect on the amount

of friendship choices.
L. The experil.ental treatment had no significant effect on anxiety.

f
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